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TYRESÖ STRAND
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BERGHOLM
YTTRE BREVIK

DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY
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Neighbourhood centre – meeting place with
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Minor meeting place
Development corridor
Green corridor
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THE ROAD TO TYRESÖ’S FUTURE
Tyresö is a suburban municipality in the Stockholm
region approximately 18 km from the city centre. Tyresö
had a total population of 47 000 in 2017. Tyresö 2035 is a
long-term comprehensive, strategic plan that identifies the
direction for development in the municipality until 2035.
The plan aims to strengthen Tyresö’s attractiveness and
the positive qualities of being close to both a capital city
and to a rich natural environment, at the same time as we
contribute to the ongoing development of the Stockholm
region. By 2035 Tyresö will have 60,000 residents.
Tyresö is well known for its ”green and blue” character nature, lakes, coastal areas and national parks. The municipal comprehensive plan aims to preserve and strengthen
these characters. At the same time, we are part of an expansive region and need to meet the needs of future residents
with additional housing. Our children and young people
should also be able to live in or return to Tyresö to settle. As
we grow older, we will be able to find suitable accommodation that meets our needs within our municipality.
With this in mind, the main strategies of the comprehensive plan are to densify and develop in the centres and
along selected development corridors, making these more
urban, active and attractive living environments.
This is a short version of the comprehensive plan in English.
A full version of the plan is available for download in
Swedish at tyreso.se/2035.

THREE STRATEGIES INRE
FOR
BREVIK MED TRINNTORP
FRÅN TYRESTA
TILL FLATEN
SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT
TYRESÖS NYA SKÄRGÅRDSBY

VISION OCH KONCEPT FÖR UTVECKLINGSOMRÅDE
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The comprehensive plan is based on three strategies that will lead the way for environmentally,
socially and economically sustainable development:
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THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN’S ROLE
IN URBAN PLANNING
The comprehensive plan is a long-term land and
water use plan and is one of the municipality’s most
important policy documents. Every municipality in
Sweden must, according to the Planning and
Building Act, have a current comprehensive plan
covering the entire municipality. It demonstrates
how the municipality will contribute to international, national, regional and local goals and plans.
Tyresö 2035 describes how land and water will be
used to ensure sustainable development in Tyresö.
NATIONAL

REGIONAL

The long-term plan covers the period up until 2035
with a view to 2055 and identifies what the
municipality wants to develop and what it wants to
preserve. It is not legally binding, but rather it
guides the municipalitys decision-making
regarding town planning, building permits and
other permits.
Projects already in progress when the
comprehensive plan is adopted are therefore not
part of the plan.
MUNICIPAL

MUNICIPAL DISTRICT
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TYRESÖ STRAND

INRE BREVIK
TROLLBÄCKEN
SOLBERGA
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YTTRE BREVIK SÖDRA

Implementation of Tyresö 2035 will require
more in-depth strategies to provide guidance
for the more detailed planning that follows.
Examples include:
• Strategy for Eastern Tyresö
• Transport Strategy
• Park Strategy
• Commerce Strategy
• Land Supply Strategy
• Guidelines for Housing Supply
• Guidelines for Heritage Environments
NEIGHBOURHOOD

INDIVIDUAL PROPERTY
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SUSTAINABLE, HUMAN, GREEN AND BLUE
During the early community dialogue on a new comprehensive plan in 2013, we identified the values that the Tyresö residents want to strengthen.
These values form Tyresö’s identity and the aim of the comprehensive plan is to strengthen them.

IDENTITY:

THEMES:

Tyresö’s identity is created when everyone involved in the community-

Tyresö’s identity is further strengthened by adding four themes to the identity: active,

building sector thinks in terms of sustainable, human, green and blue.
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TYRESÖ’S DEVELOPMENT PER DISTRICT
The comprehensive plan takes into account Tyresö´s history, culture and environment. The municipality is divided up into six municipal districts which each
have individual planning guidelines for achieving the comprehensive plan’s goals. Each municipal district will develop based on their individual conditions and
service needs. The aim is proximity to everyday community infrastructure - shopping, meeting places, preschools, schools, sports facilities, retirement
homes and jobs. It will also be easier to move between the municipal districts.

BOLLMORA
There are many ongoing projects in Bollmora
today, particularly around the municipal centre,
and this development is expected to continue. By
2035, the Council and other stakeholders will actively
work to increase density and complement with in-fill
development, create a varied range of attractive
housing, strengthen Tyresö Centrum as the centre of
the municipality, improve green corridors (both park
and natural) and improve connections to surrounding
municipalities. Specific projects include incorporating
the Skrubba area into the municipality, connecting the
areas of Krusboda and Fårdala, extending Bollmoravägen
to Gudöbroleden and consolidating industrial areas.

TROLLBÄCKEN
Increase density along identified development
corridors, increase variation of housing provision,
protect heritage and natural environments, improve
entrances to green areas and green corridors (Barnsjön, Farmarsstråket, Drevviken and Gudö å water-

fronts), support improved service provision and
improve connections to Bollmora.

TYRESÖ STRAND
Increase density along identified development
corridors, capitalise on the proximity to the
water, protect heritage and natural environments,
improve access to municipal natural environments
and support improved service provision.
Focus development around Strandtorget as the
municipal district centre for Tyresö Strand and
protect the heritage environments around Tyresö
Castle and church and other heritage landscapes.
Develop Alby Nature Reserve and improve
connections to Erstaviken bay and nature reserve.

INNER BREVIK,
SOLBERGA, RAKSTA,
BERGHOLM
This area has steadily transformed from summer
houses to a permanent residential area and

extension of municipal water, sewerage and roads
in the area is required to allow for increased
density in the future. Develop Trinntorp as a
neighbourhood centre and archipelago contact
point for Brevik, increase accessibility to water
and beaches.

OUTER BREVIK
Take advantage of the rich natural and water
environments, complement the existing built
environment cautiously with new buildings,
develop and expand green corridors and create a
new nature reserve at Telegrafberget.

DYVIKSUDD, VISSVASS
AND THE ISLANDS
Develop Vissvass as a centre for boating in
Tyresö, develop area regulations (in Swedish:
områdesbestämmelser) for Vissvass, protect the
character of the area, conduct a needs review for
the island of Ägnö.
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DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Urban density area
High density area
Medium density area
Rural area
Industrial area
Planned new municipal land
Nature reserve or national park
Future high frequency bus route
Rail transport/ express bus route in the longer term
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SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT GOALS
On September 25, 2015, the UN’s 193
partner countries agreed to adopt the 17
global sustainable development goals
(SDGs). The goals are at the core of a new
intergovernmental agenda for global
sustainable development and are a successor
to the Millennium Development Goals.
The aim of the SDGs is for people across
the world to agree on a definition of
sustainable development with the help of
goals, sub-goals and targets to track
progress. The member states have agreed to
achieve three things over the next 15 years:
eradicate extreme poverty, reduce
inequalities and injustices, and solve the
climate crisis. Since these overarching goals
are adopted by countries with very different
circumstances and conditions, the subgoals are specifically adapted to the unique
conditions of each country.
In Sweden, for example, we do not have
widespread isssues with extreme poverty
although many people in Sweden have
insufficient resources for daily life.

1. NO POVERTY
End poverty in all its forms everywhere.

10. REDUCED INEQUALITIES
Reduce inequality within and among countries.

2. ZERO HUNGER
End hunger, achieve food security and improved
nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture.

11. SUSTAINABLE CITIES AND COMMUNITIES
Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe,
resilient and sustainable.

3. GOOD HEALTH AND WELL-BEING
Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all
at all ages.

12. RESPONSIBLE CONSUMPTION AND PRODUCTION
Ensure sustainable consumption and production
patterns.

4.QUALITY EDUCATION
Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education
and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all.

13. CLIMATE ACTION
Take urgent action to combat climate change and
its impacts.

5. GENDER EQUALITY
Achieve gender equality and empower all women
and girls.

14. LIFE BELOW WATER
Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and
marine resources for sustainable development.

6. CLEAN WATER AND SANITATION
Ensure availability and sustainable management of
water and sanitation for all.

15. LIFE ON LAND
Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of
terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage
forests, combat desertification, and halt and
reverse land degradation and halt biodiversity loss

7. AFFORDABLE AND CLEAN ENERGY
Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable
and modern energy for all .
8. DECENT WORK AND ECONOMIC GROWTH
Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable
economic growth, full and productive employment
and decent work for all.
9. INDUSTRY, INNOVATION AND
INFRASTRUCTURE
Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive
and sustainable industrialization and foster
innovation.

16. PEACE, JUSTICE AND STRONG INSTITUTIONS
Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for
sustainable development, provide access to justice
for all and build effective, accountable and inclusive
institutions at all levels
17. PARTNERSHIPS FOR THE GOALS
Strengthen the means of implementation and
revitalize the global partnership for sustainable
development.
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A SUSTAINABLE TYRESÖ
The three development strategies of the
comprehensive plan will ensure that Tyresö
grows in an ecologically, economically and
socially sustainable way. Tyresö has also assessed
the sustainability of the plan against the UN’s
17 global social development goals and was the
first municipality in Sweden to do so. This is in
line with the outcomes of the early community
dialogue with Tyresö residents regarding the
comprehensive plan and Tyresö’s future.

IMPROVED SERVICE THROUGH
DEVELOPMENT OF CENTRES
By creating centres of different sizes, there is an
opportunity for more meeting places, better service
and better transport, and therefore a decrease in
car dependency. A more urban character in central
Tyresö is positive for commerce, business and
transport. Other multi-use centres can provide
conditions for job creation. It is important for
social sustainability that access to schools, sport
facilities, healthcare and social support services
grows at the same rate as the number of residents.

DEFINED CORRIDORS CONNECT
DISTRICTS AND GREEN AREAS
In order to create a more cohesive municipality,
Tyresö has a strategy to densify along
development corridors that connect the different
municipal districts. Increased density along
development corridors can increase safety and
also provides better conditions for public
transport and infrastructure. Walking and
cycling are prioritised in the denser built
environment, positive from both an
environmental and health perspective.

Green corridors are important for connecting
Tyresö’s green areas and strengthening
biodiversity where it is weak.

A more varied built environment with different
housing forms and price ranges gives more people
the opportunity to acquire their home in Tyresö.
A good demographic balance in future
population growth is important. People should
be able to live in Tyresö in all different stages of
life. By increasing the density and creating a more
urban, mixed-use character to already built-up
areas, land use is more resource-efficient and
fewer of our green and natural areas need to be
used for the necessary population growth.

This applies to both large, untouched nature
reserves and residential green areas. Residential
green areas are made more usable and enjoyable.
A park strategy is being developed, and new
nature reserves created.
More places for play, recreation and
unstructured sports benefit the health of people
of all ages. In planning, gender and accessibility
perspectives are important so that everyone can
use the resources we have. It is also important to
take into account predicted changes in climate,
especially when coastal areas are to be built-up
or made more accessible.

THE ”GREEN AND BLUE” IS
PROTECTED AND STRENGTEHENED
Tyresö’s natural environment is an incredibly
valuable asset for the region and the residents of
Tyresö. Our municipal natural and water
environments are more accessible, at the same
time that ecological diversity is strengthened
and our green corridors are improved.
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TOGETHER WE CREATE TYRESÖ
MANY HAVE CONTRIBUTED TO
THE PLAN
The process of creating the comprehensive plan
has engaged Tyresö residents of different ages,
business owners, community organisations and
associations and other stakeholders in a very
positive way. This has included the early
community dialogue in 2014, consultation in
2015 and review and exhibition in 2016. We
asked: What will it be like to live in Tyresö in
2035? Where can we build more homes? Where
will we play, relax, meet friends, shop, exercise?
During the early community dialogue in 2013
we received many ideas and requests from
Tyresö residents and other stakeholders.

NEW IDEAS

We compiled these into a discussion proposal
which took the form of a pink newspaper. This
was sent out to all households in Tyresö during
the consultation phase, as well as to government
authorities, organisations and other associations
affected Tyresö’s long-term development. Again
we received over 1000 opinions, ideas and
requests which were used in to develop the
exhibition proposal. During the review period
of the exhibition proposal we received additional
comments and ideas on the details of the
proposal, many of which were corrected or
revised in the final plan.

TOGETHER WE WILL CARRY OUT
THE PLAN
This cooperation will continue as the plan is
implemented. Many of the proposed land uses
in the plan are on private property and identify
opportunities for private landowners to change
their land use. Initiatives from private property
owners are therefore crucial for realizing the
goal of the comprehensive plan. Tyresö
residents, private property owners, developers,
companies, associations and power and water
providers, etc. are therefore all important actors
for implementing the plan.

We ar
e
here!

PROPOSAL

DEVELOPED
PROPOSAL

IMPLEMENTATION
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Tyresö Walking Festival 2017

During early communityDen
dialogue
rosa byggboden
in 2013, the pink shed moved
Open house under the review period 2016

around the municipality to engage with local residents.

TYRESÖ 2035: TYRESÖ’S MUNICIPAL
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
The comprehensive plan Tyresö 2035 has been developed through
engagement with Tyresö residents, business owners and associations,
and also takes into account regional and national objectives. The plan
presents the municipality’s basic intentions with regards to the use of land
and water areas. Community engagement at all stages of the process has
been critical as the comprehensive plan will guide more detailed planning
in Tyresö for a long time to come.

TOGETHER
WE CREATE
TYRESÖ!

The plan was adopted by Tyresö Municipal Council on May 18, 2017.
It covers the period to 2035, with a view to 2055. The municipal
comprehensive plan must be reviewed every mandate period (four years)
and if needed can be updated before 2035.
Go to tyreso.se/2035 to read more about the plan and download to full
version with supporting documents (in Swedish).

Tyresö kommun, 135 81 Tyresö Address: Marknadsgränd 2, Tyresö centrum Telephone: 08-5782 91 00 Email: kommun@tyreso.se

